Bertolotti and Fulrath l experimentally studied.the effect of stress .', '; .'
concentrations on the strength of a porous glass by fabricating ~om posites of nickel microspheres in D glass (H;% Na20, l,.~ B 2 0 h ~O% Si02)."
The ,thermal expansion coefficient of the, glass was less than that of the nickel. Upon coolirig the nickel shrank away from the glass i'orming spherical pores which weakened the glass. Samples that were fabric'ated using small (5-10 lJIll diameter) spheres, however, showed an anomalous strengthening, of the glass.' It was proposed that adsorbed water on the surface of the glass powder used in fabricating the composite caused oxidation of the nickel surface and resulted in a bond between the oxidized nickel microspheres and the glass. , 2 , According to Pask and Fulrath, a chemical bond can occur between ft a metal and glass when a balance of bond energies is achieved across the transition zone at· the interface between the metal and the glass.
This balance occurs when thermodynamic equilibrium is obtained at the ,interface. By thermodynamic equilibrium it is meant that each of the phases is saturated with the other and that there is no possibility of further reaction to form a new phase. 
. .. ' The ~ot-pressed sample discs were ground, introducing a large con:->!;:' .'.
centration of surface flaws, and cut into bars 0'.050" x 0.180" in cross':.:
.. ,: :
,., , ~,' ..
section. These bars were then broken in bending on a four-pointload-:-
. ing device with a 3/4" span. Strengths that were measUred are given
.. , ','
. ':c ' of such a bond and the mechanism of strengthening that is involved is being undertaken.
The path of fracture in a brittle material is altered by the in"":.
clusion of particles of a second phase or pores. It is further altered .
when a chemical bond exists between' the. brittle material and the inclu-, :--sion. If the inclusion is a pore, the fracture will propagate to the pore and around its diameter, .leaving a hemispherical cavity in the fracture surface. When there is a bond between a metallic inclusion and the glass .the fracture will propagate through the glass around the sphere, but
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behavior ca~'be seen in rigs. 2 and 3.
In the case of the non":bonded nickel (pore)-D glass system the,~ '/", 'fracture will propagate directly to and around the sphere ,due to stress is developed.' In order to attempt to relieve this tension, a:,' ,. ,'. fracture will propagate around the sphere at a finite distance in the', ' " ! .
-..
, .. , . Scanning electron microscope photograph of fracture surface -of oxidized nickel,.;n glass (bonded) composite. 
